A great dunny read coming your way again….

Convict Trash
Run 1723 – 16 Sept 2019
Hare – Dirty Weekend
Hareline:
1724

23 Sep 19

HellIsmellher

Yarrawarrah Chinese, 1 Laurina Ave, Yarrawarrah

1725

30 Sep 19

Bingo

Royal Carlton Hotel, Carlton

1726

7 Oct 16

Scotch Mist

TBA

1727

14 Oct 16

Rabbit

TBA

1728

21 Oct 16

Cold Duck

TBA

Back into the northernmost reaches of the Shire, where shire dwellers sometimes line up at the coast
to peer across the Georges River to steal a glimpse of the latte-sipping life of the inner dwellers. This
was the scene of Dirty’s hash run, bucket at the upper car park, dinner at the Crest. It is hard to
imagine that life could get any better. We just snuck it in before the threatening clouds and a few
splashes of rain had us scurrying back into the pub.
This week – the Trail Setting Tips series – moves on to part 2 (of 2) “How to measure the distance
of a run” explores another technique – using GMap pedometer. In 2008 Big Ears put together a
“guide to GMap pedometer” – which will be put on the B2H3 website (not included with this trash).
Please download it and read it – as it is a wonderful Step-by step guide to measuring the distance of
a trail.
Check the Web Page: https://www.botanybayh3.com/
Hash name

Known as

E-mail

Grand Master

Sir Les

Barry Kerwand

estimating@flick-anticimex.com.au

Religious Advisor

Hannibal Lector

Paul Henderson

paulhenderson1812@gmail.com

Trail Master

Tickle

Carolyn Davies

caro8@optusnet.com.au

Hash Scribe

Goon

Rod Eckels

rod@slekce.com

Hash Cash

Merkin

Stuart Bush

merkin892@gmail.com

Bucket Master

Queen Rodent

John Wilks

jonwilks13@gmail.com

Hash Rags

Goldmark

Deborah Griffin

deborahgriffin58@hotmail.com

Position

WE SEEK HARES !! - Still great opportunities for hares – for runs in September and October –
enjoy the fun of setting a run!
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Run 1723 – Dirty Weekend - Sylvania
An extract from a street directory with clear fluoro markings of trail, checks and on-backs was the
map of choice of the hare. Dundee took a peek at the map….his leg still healing from his
steeplechasing past. Time was called….and the runners stormed out into the carpark in search of a
hash sign (usually known as an arrow).
The TM called the pack to the main road….as we weaved through the local cars who were jammed
into spaces (what were their owners doing there on a Monday night?…..they may well ask us the
same question). Meanwhile the walkers Dish, Rabbit, Stopcock, Moa, Doc and Bower Bird were
strolling out into the night….
Up to the lights and the pattern was set for the night…Grewsome dashing down the first on-back;
Cold Duck checking whether TM was following (so he didn’t have to waste any energy) and Goon
pacing himself by getting hints from the TM (but don’t tell anyone…).
No-one was fooled by the next on-back up to highway…..Then we stumbled (luckily not literally) on
Doublebangher and Hellismellher (note to committees, shorter names would help the run reporter
but I guess it is not all about us….) striding (and there was a rumour circulating that Doublebangher
broke out into a trot at least once) along the trail….determined as always to do most of the trail.
Blondie led the pack over the footbridge across the highway….and up to the next check. A few more
twists before Merkin decided the trail was not for him and he would find his own way in life…..the
TM called the pack to order (to trail that is) as Bingo called On. A kerb leapt up in front of Joker
(that is how he tells the tale) as he crossed the road….and he took a tumble that saw his dignity and
leg scrapped but at least the doctors of the Shire could save their stitching string for the next time
Dundee takes to the streets….
One check and then another held the pack until eventually the pack found the trail along Port
Hacking Road. Up Bellingah Road and then into the netball courts to find an on-back. Sir Les
wanted to run through all the girls playing their Monday night netball matches…….we had to call
him back as the pack headed to find the trail on Corea Road…and in doing so, cut off a southern
loop carefully set by the hare (and her assistant Goldie)…which actually made the run about the
right length……
To a check at Box Road (I only add in street names to increase my word count…and in case any
local actually know what I am talking about (and are interested)…and maybe the hare wants to know
if the runners went anywhere near their well-set trail….) and the pack opted (wise choice) to keep
going along Corea Road.
An on-back hauled the front runners back so Goon could take the lead for the second time of the
night. ‘There are no parks around here’ declared Sir Les as we headed through something very parklooking..
Another couple of turns and we could see the bright lights of the shopping centre. Up to the carpark
where Cannon was setting out his chair, Grenade was bravely wearing her Storm colours, Sniffer
was telling tales of her adventures far afield and the hare had laid out a feast of nibbles…..
ON ON
Tickle
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CIRCLE UP!!
Hannibal’s daily exercises getting his leg up took precedence this week above performing his usual
stellar Circle duties. He picked the right week to miss the circle, as all the hashers were worried that
they would soon be inundated and drenched by a threatening thunderstorm and the circle was
conducted in Record time.
We look forward to learning some interesting insights about Sylvania – next time we run in this
excellent area.

CIRCLE RUN REPORTER- Merkin
Merkin reviewed the run – just as the rain started. The Scribe’s pen faltered in the wet conditions,
which caused a lot of anxiousness as the lack of writing utensils threatened to impede recording
valuable and historical information about the run and reflect poorly on the archiving and
documentation of the club. That said, a few scant notes could be deciphered from the wet, soggy
paper.
Merkin basically thought it was a very good run on a wet night, and was happy that he had the
opportunity to visit his Mum. He mentioned something about seeing Double Bangher on the run – I
think he saw him through a gap in the trees and realised that he had started running and was not far
behind.
Score awarded to Dirty Weekend – 9.5 /10 !!

PNG Independence Day
No birthdays this week, but we had a down-down to celebrate the PNG Independence Day

PRICK AWARD
•

Cold Duck – it seems that every week Cold Duck does something to keep him in front of the
judges – with an eye on one of the “Big Prizes” at the AGPU (could that really be?). This
week, Duck claimed the he had nothing to do with the setting of the run, and had no idea
where it went. Interestingly, however, he didn’t run down any on-backs and always picked
the right route at the checks. It seemed he really knew something !!

PRICKETTE AWARD
• Grenade – For supporting Melbourne, who let the Raiders beat them on the weekend.

Winners !! – Grenade & Cold Duck
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Trail Setter Tools - Step 3 – Working out the Trail Distance (2 of 2)
There are a number of tools that can be used to measure the approximate length of your hash run.
In 2008 Big Ears wrote up and excellent document about using the Web tool – Gmap Pedometer.
This document has not been included in this trash – but will be inserted on our web page. Please
download and read it!! It is an easy way to check the distance of your run.

Runs and Events of Note :
4 – 7 October
B2H3 Bathurst Pub Crawl
Long weekend
Saturday 12
AGPU – Woolooware Golf
October
Club
10 Nov 2019
Bloody Long Walk

LAUGHS FOR THE DAY :)

Details Below
6:30pm
Malabar to the
Rocks

Sandra Dee and Peter –
see details below
Details below
Rabbit

-

A DAMN FINE EXPLANATION
The wife came home early and found her husband in their bedroom making love to a very attractive
young woman. And was somewhat upset.
"You are a disrespectful pig!" she cried. "How dare you do this to me - faithful wife, the mother of
your children! I'm leaving you. I want a divorce straight away!"
And the husband replied "Hang on just a minute love, so at least I can tell you what happened."
"Fine, go ahead," she sobbed," but they'll be the last words you'll say to me!"
And the husband began -- "Well, I was getting into the car to drive home and this young lady here
asked me for a lift. She looked so down and out and defenceless that I took pity on her and let her
into the car.
I noticed that she was very thin, not well dressed and very dirty. She told me that she hadn't eaten for
three days! So, in my compassion, I brought her home and warmed up the enchiladas I made for you
last night, the ones you wouldn't eat because you're afraid you'll put on weight. The poor thing
devoured them in moments. Since she needed a good clean up I suggested a shower, and while she
was doing that I noticed her clothes were dirty and full of holes so I threw them away.
Then, as she needed clothes, I gave her the designer jeans that you have had for a few years, but
don't use because you say they are too tight.
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I also gave her the underwear that was your anniversary present, which you don't use because I don't
have good taste. I found the sexy blouse my sister
gave you for Christmas that you don't use just to
annoy her, and I also donated those boots you
bought at the expensive boutique and don't use
because someone at work has a pair the same"
The husband took a quick breath and continued "She was so grateful for my understanding and
help and as I walked her to the door she turned to
me with tears in her eyes and said, “Please ... do
you have anything else that your wife doesn't
use?"

THESE ARE ENTRIES TO A
WASHINGTON POST COMPETITION
ASKING FOR A TWO-LINE RHYME WITH
THE MOST ROMANTIC FIRST LINE, BUT THE
LEAST ROMANTIC SECOND LINE:

Amateur Photographers!!

My darling, my lover, my beautiful wife:
Marrying you screwed up my life.
I see your face when I am dreaming:
That's why I always wake up screaming.
Kind, intelligent, loving and hot:
This describes everything you are not.
Love may be beautiful, love may be bliss:
But I only slept with you 'cause I was pissed.
I thought that I could love no other:
that is until I met your brother.
Roses are red, violets are blue, sugar is sweet,
and so are you:
But the roses are wilting, the violets are dead, the sugar bowl's empty and so is your head.
I want to feel your sweet embrace:
But don't take that paper bag off your face.
I love your smile, your face, and your eyes :
Damn, I'm good at telling lies!
My love, you take my breath away:
What have you stepped in to smell this way?
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BATHURST PUB CRAWL – OCTOBER
LONG WEEKEND
FRI 4 OCTOBER - MONDAY 7 OCTOBER
FRIDAY NIGHT 4 OCTOBER

SATURDAY MORNING
5
OCTOBER AT 9:30AM
ACCOMODATION OPTIONS
IN BATHURST

PUB CRAWL STARTING AT
12:00 - PETERR AND SANDRA
DEE TO CONFIRM DETAILS
CLOSER TO THE TIME

STAYING OVERNIGHT AT THE METROPOLE
HOTEL AT KATOOMBA. THIS IS ON THE CORNER
OF GANG GANG ST & LURLINE ST JUST OPPOSITE
KATOOMBA RAILWAY STATION. PLEASE MAKE
YOUR OWN RESERVATIONS (PHONE 02 4782 5544).
THE PLAN FOR DINNER IS TAKEAWAY PIZZA
DRIVE TO BATHURST WHICH TAKES
APPROXIMATELY 1.5 HOURS
CHEZ PETERRR & SANDRADEE’S HOUSE
THEY HAVE ONE DOUBLE BEDROOM, 1 SOFA BED
FOR 1 AND ROOM FOR 1 OR POSSIBLY 2 TENTS (NB
THEY ONLY HAVE ONE BATHROOM/ LOO). FIRST
IN BEST DRESSED, SO PLEASE CONTACT DEE NOW
FOR AVAILABILITY
COUNTRY LODGE MOTOR INN- WILLIAM STREET.
TEL: 6331 4888
ROOMS AVAILABLE FOR SATURDAY 5TH SUNDAY
6TH TWINS $ 120 WITH ENSUITE PER NIGHT,
DOUBLES $ 129 ENSUITE PER NIGHT
QUALITY HOTEL BATHURST, BRILLIANT
STREET
TEL: 6332 1800
ROOMS AVAILABLE WITH ENSUITE FROM $ 125
PER NIGHT
FAMILY HOTEL ( PUB) RUSSEL STREET TEL: 6331
1353
ROOMS AVAILABLE DOUBLES $ 70 PER NIGHT /
TRIPLE 110 PER NIGHT SHARED BATHROOM

SUNDAY 6 OCTOBER
MONDAY 7 OCTOBER
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6.30PM Saturday 12 October
Woolooware Golf Club
Dress: Come as something starting with same letter as your
hash name
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